
Metro Area Governance Task Force
St. Patrick Parish Center

August 3, 2022
6:30 pm
MINUTES

Present: Roger Atchou, Matt Dake, Ben Fuller, Beth Globokar, Jeff Henderson, Lynn Holverson, Sheila
Lara, Rev. Nick March, Rev. Gary Mayer, Rev. David O’Connor, Betsy Pithan, Mike Tilson, Jan Wiltgen,
Zach Zeckser, Cathy Walz, Amy Conlon, and Jacquie Buschette, Recording Secretary.
Excused: Miquel Melchert and Brian Talyat

Opening – The meeting started at 6:30 with prayer followed by introductions.

Role of the Archdiocese
Cathy Walz, Superintendent of the Archdiocese of Dubuque Office of Catholic Schools, began the
discussion by mentioning how pleased she is in this group and believes each member’s diverse
background and experience, will allow it to incorporate viewpoints at many angles.

The Archdiocese of Dubuque is comprised of 45 Catholic schools, of which seven are here in the metro
area. All archdiocesan schools and systems have local school boards. The Archdiocesan Catholic School
Board is the governing board over all schools. School policies are the same throughout the
Archdiocese; thus, the metro schools follow the Archdiocesan policies. Minor items are determined
locally, such as, uniforms, calendar, etc.

Discussion to create a metro system has been ongoing for many years. The archdiocese will not force
the metro schools to consolidate. This is strictly a local decision but any local governance changes will
need to be approved by the archdiocese. The archdiocese provides any legal counsel for all the schools.
The two legal aspects the task force will need to follow are state and church law. Cathy stated her office
will help guide the task force through any recommendations. She stated she will not attend every
meeting but will receive updates and assist as requested.

Purpose and Charge
Jeff Henderson, Chair and Amy Conlon, Associate Superintendent, presented the purpose and charge of
this task force. Amy stated this discussion was brought about by the administrators. Many items have
surfaced that would make collaboration beneficial. Although there are some areas already collaborated
– a uniform COVID guideline, a salary matrix used as a common platform for all metro schools - Amy
discussed the various items that stirred a conversation about instilling a system-wide structure . She
emphasized that we need to look at long-term options – the next five years, 10 years, 20 years – as well
as what is happening now. We want to ensure that everything accomplished within this task force has
longevity and that the final report addresses all areas. Fr. O’Connor added that a primary goal is to have
a strong Catholic identity within the metro area.

Jeff added that forming a system was considered when Xavier was built, but decided not to do so at
that time.
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Amy explained how the metro schools, except Xavier High School (they had already initiated a plan),
have been participating in the Archdiocesan strategic planning. The administrators began to question
why each school had been duplicating operational areas that included curriculum planning, marketing,
admissions and finances. The metro administrators presented a plan to study possible governance
consolidation to the pastors and they agreed to see what this may look like.

To begin, the committee must address the big question: “Is it in the best interest of parishes and
Catholic education in the metro area for Catholic schools to remain independent?”

Jeff ran through some areas for “Thinkabouts” that would impact the study, as well as different topics
to consider. (Those are found on the Powerpoint handed out at the meeting) He said the task force
needs to look at advantages and disadvantages of creating a system, as well as the fact that
systemization can be in various formats – PK-12 or K-12, PK-8 or K-8, PK-5 or K-5, 6-12 or others. This
process can become very complex very quickly.

Jeff asked that the members share areas they felt were important. Initial responses included:
● looking at geography and demographics
● current bussing situation as it was a factor before
● enrollment history

Jeff shared the proposed timeline which included the possible implementation as early as the 2023-24
school year, depending on the scope of any recommendations. He wanted members to know there is
an end date for this committee. Jan questioned why we have such an ambitious timeline and Jeff
replied this was self-imposed. Cathy further explained how we have building issues – Regis’ building
itself is in need of major structural improvements, St. Matthew’s is running out of room, while All
Saints’ has space available.

Jeff also reviewed the composition of this task force. He mentioned there may be sub-committees
developed, but members will not be pressured to serve on them. If there is an area of interest or
knowledge about the subject to contribute, a member may volunteer to serve on a particular
sub-committee. There may be an advantage to bring other expertise to some of the areas that could be
studied.

Amy discussed how strategic planning for the schools has already been gathering data. She also said
there are many resources and models to look at for guidance. She mentioned priority questions would
be answered by various groups.

Jeff outlined how information would be reported and stressed the need for transparency. Monthly
reports would be made to the pastors, administrators, pastoral councils, foundation board and school
boards. The final written and oral report would go to the pastors and administrators, then disseminated
to the councils/ boards. Jeff also discussed how the final report hierarchy would be established.

1. Task Force report goes to the pastors and administrators.
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2. Information is forwarded to pastoral councils, school boards and Xavier Foundation.
3. The school boards and Xavier Foundation would review any recommendations and add their

recommendations to their associated pastoral councils and pastoral coordinator (Xavier
Foundation).

4. Pastoral Councils review the report and associated school board recommendations. Each council
would make a recommendation to the pastor.

5. Each pastor considers the recommendations of this study committee, school board, Xavier
Foundation and Pastoral Council input.

Jeff then described how the school boards differ in authority – some are advisory to the pastor per
Canon law; some are decision-making within the rules of state and Canon law; and some own their
buildings while others do not. He also informed the committee that all school constitutions are signed
by the pastor and pastoral council of all contributing parishes. The legal corporation of the Xavier
Foundation and each parish/ interparish school is made up of Archbishop Jackels, Vicar General Msgr.
Tom Toale, pastor/pastoral coordinator and two lay directors. In cases of disagreement, the president of
the legal corporation has the final say.

Jeff highlighted that this task force can only make a recommendation(s). It does not have authority to
implement any recommendations. The local pastoral councils and school boards with corporate board
approval have the ultimate authority.

Jeff relayed how this committee could respond – no changes, partial collaboration or full systemization.

Again, Jeff stated how important transparency is to any successful plan.

Ben asked how is a system defined and Cathy reported that corporations and systems have been used
interchangeably, but they really are not the same. Fr. O’Connor encouraged the committee to study the
different models from ACE at Notre Dame.

Roger asked whether the different entities assist each other financially and the answer is, “No.”

It was further questioned whether or not the parishes can continue to support the schools. Some do
not have a development plan and are struggling.

Matt wants to know more about the problems the administrators were finding.

Fr. O’Connor believes this is a golden opportunity to set the tone for long-range goals.

Matt wanted to know what span of years we are talking about and Jeff said, “20 years.”

Jeff reviewed the charge of the task force over the coming months:
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a. The task force will create a recommendation(s) looking at the long term best
interest of the parishes and Catholic schools

b. Reviewing budgets is about helping the task force understand the budgets. It is
NOT to be critical/supportive of how the budgets are set up or how money is
currently being used including subsidies.

c. The task force is not empowered to suggest closing/combining/uniting physical
plants. But opportunities for better use of facilities could be part of what we do.

d. We are looking for opportunities for sharing and using personnel,
financial/fundraising and space as best as possible. This could require changes in
the governance structure to be successful.

e. We are not saying anything is broken. But can we get better through any changes
to governance or does what we have work effectively?

f. All schools and parishes are coming at this from a position of strength.

Next Steps
Review current constitutions – all will be very similar – and letters of agreement; look at the metro
school educational structure and enrollment projections; note the end of the year financial reports for
the schools and foundation; and review the Overview of our Current Schools handout. Again, Jeff
stated we are to make recommendations and have no authority to implement them.
When looking at finances, it is not our duty to figure out why certain school operate in a certain
manner, just that we use the data to make an informed decision. Our parishes are blessed to have
strong pastors, with different levels of interest in Catholic schools. Transparency is key.

Set Meetings
Meetings will be held on the first Wednesday of the month from 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm and another
location will be obtained, possibly Xavier. Meeting length will be kept to the one and one-half hour
mark. Note the agenda lists the next meeting topics
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